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Mr. Geo. B. Nash, not long 
tor of the Spring Miils House, 
Philad. Press. It is not generally 

| sidered that Mr. 
this county was in accordance with strict 

His former acquaintan- 

AZO propriev 
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er developments in the case. The dis- 
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Nash's hands. On 1 fiw 
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i of the agreement, the orig 
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| ley Park hotel in Nash's emp 
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fuel, cheap lots, and plenty of water for 
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Finest 

lv for the holiday season, 
received Sechler's 

is not garpassed hw any 6xCi08IvVe 

dionery store io the county, Can 

dies ali pure, aud of the finest grades, 

wen Yrs}. Hastings bad the 

the Hth Reg (.. to dine at his house, 

on Fri hh inst, The fellows Miacked 

at 

FROCK 
Con ie 
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large and sabs antial works thrown op | 

| ~}. Henry Keller, of this place, has | uoder command of Mrs, Hastings, and 
behaved gilantly, We'll bet a dollar 
the fellows were almost as good on an 
attack of that kind as wounld'be the Re 
pouter forces—and that's ssying a good 
deal 

Finest diaplay of holiday goods ever 
shown in Centre county, now opened at 
the BeeHive. 

wee [lad abont an inch of snow and 
faome rain on Thursday night, 11, 
slight drizzle of rain on Friday, 
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cee Thye holidays are near and so is | 
the capital grocery of Bechler & Co. | 
where a fresh stock of family groceries 
has been received espec inily for this | 
wounon, If yon want to enjoy good liv 
ing over Christmas and New Years, go $0 | 
Nechlers and provide yourself with good ! 
things now on hand there, 

He AxD Lot von Bare. ~A 2-story | 
dwelling house and lor, nearly new, cor- 
ner ot, with god a abie, fruitand water, 
on OC hare street, for sale, Apply at this 
office, Jdecim 

All handkerchiefs bonght at the Bee 
Hive, one price stores, until Janaary 1. 
sramped fee of charge. 

Large assortment of holiday goods at | 
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pound, 
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| Son bik Jo a-sistedd by Dr. Alex 

and We wre plessed to note that the 

yperation he giveo her relief, 
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i PORTER h ¢ and the “New York W eekly 

World! for one year at 8250, you can 
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2.50 it advance and a vew name with i 
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and you won't regret it,   
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must of necessity wear boots 

this no sane person will dispnte, And 
since these riicion are 8 necessity it is 

ple to know where to go to 
get what will pleage and suit them. A 
visit to the store of Powers & Son is all | 
the it is needed to satisfy any gentleman 
or lady that they keep the largest and 

finest stock in this section of the state, 
As for prices the times make it necessary 

that they il at the least possibie | 
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int objects (hat 
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Where none intervene, as in looking 
fom peak $0 peak, the eye must 

ot distinotness, and where the air is very 
char and transparent, as in Colorado, 

dstances seem less than they are 
‘dbject is seen through transparent, but 

olored, media, the form remains fru 

ut the colors are chauged. 
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CONTENTS OF AN OHIO MOUND, 

An Ohio mound was recagily explored. 
kis coated near the centre of Morgan | 
Township, is about fifty feet in diameter | 
i the base and eix feet high, the top be. 
bg a level circle thirty-five feet across, 
The 

wil and made wholly on top of the 
ground. At the depth of threo feet was 
buud a ring of ashes five feet in width 
md two feet deep, containing bits of 
thareon). The dissuster of the ring is 
bout twenty feet. In and about this 
were found human bones that kad evi 
fently been burned. Inside this, lying 

it the very bottom of the monud on the | 
sriginal soil, were found in a tolerable 
tate of preservation the skeletons of 
our fall.grown persons, one of them a 
Yomas, upon whom lay the bones of a 

| tell-developed infant. The bodies were 
hddled togother without any systematic 

t. The skulls were of good 
and shape. Only the bones of Sune 
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We are sorry to announce the death 
{ that bt pal le lady, Mrs. J, Bhannon 
ke Cormick, of near State College, which 
werurred at her home Tuesday mor roing, 
25th nit, of capillary brochitis, at 
age of HO years, 1 day. The deceased was 
the voungest daughter of John Beck, Br, 
dec'd, one of the first settiers in Snyders 
town, Walker twp., where she was boro 
and raised. Early in youth she joined 
the Intheran church of which she was 
an active and efficient member up to the 

time of her death, Bhe lived an exem- 
pliary Christian life, and her death 
the church loses an active and efficient 

member; the husband a worlhs 
mate in life: the ehildren 8 kind, 
tionate mother ; the Commun 
| seemed neighbor, 
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graving machine, and does engraving ou 
short notice and in elegant style. 
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BEST TONIC. 
medicine, wr hin ing from wit 

snd © 44 

(ures Dywpe as PE aaa Ww opie — 
Impure Blood, Malaria, Chills and Fevers, 
and Neuralgia. 

it is an unfailing remedy # 
Kidneys and Liver. 

{# invaluable for Diseases pecull 
wo men, and all who lead sedentary 1 

itdoms net ls re th teeth cause hoa Bad 

ahile 1 

r Diseases of the 

pate a pu 

edd re 
. BALTINORE, BB 

TARRH-  KELLERSES MEDY 
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER 

OF TRE WORLD, 
Catarrh has become so prevalent thet 

SouroRLy & fumily f» sxemgd snd Bw 
truly the bane of the Americas rece 
Bo many preparations sre in the ari 

not eure, Thad a Povitine, Svve and 

CURE 
will be weloomed SORELLE ER 
Cuturrk R oe is nd Blood Pu 
rifier bas EV fled ma single 
cane where is are followed. It 
strikes at the soot of the disense snd 
elimpinstes {he poison from the blood 
Toe moons has been wonderful snd sales 
jeramense. Al that ie asked for it sa trial 
The weewt obstinate and long sanding 
oases yield readily to thie remedy. 7 or 
oF wes hasan Frio 81 a bute 

ott bow pos veoeipt of 
by Sam’ 7 Pi & Oo, Harrisburg, 
Fa. siz bottles he went 

EROWE CHNERICAL €O 

  

the the only preparation that vonehes the 
seat of the disware and Cures, Send 
for chrouinr (or sek your draggist for 

one) pomosroing Onoes Xabare. SPnphome at & ure 
of Catarrh. It oogtaine tewtimoniais of th 

snd genuine cures. It pisothe out 
rifier in the market. For Rg 

Hien a ity. « WN Rtesal | Rah, ¥ 
ge Pa Jogserox, He tas 
Vax oo Sacrrm, ‘Kio & Oo, Prilad's. Pa 

  

pular Work Eves 
in Preparation. 
{omple ted. 

CAMMELL’S UNIVERSAL 

Treasure-House 

yOSErUL KNOWLEDGE. 
ost Method in Every De 

yan Effort. The most complete 
verwhels ing co ection of practioal, use! 

HINO nee] iy vaiuaeb € Processes, receiplis, trad 

ets, methodis ways and means fh every 
and business. Nothing omitted, 

SEVEN VOLUMES IN ON} 
1) Farm Interests, (01) Domestic life 

Chemistry 4d Health. (IV) Mechanics 
{VI} Refinements. (VU 

wndinm of the i 
of Hu 

1 

Rec- 
resiion 

in short, plain directions HOW TO DO EVERY. 
Jet the sun, Xo volume ifthe #t 10 ba 

od in Europe or Amerie. A magnificent, com- 
sive and tremendous aggregation of aheo 

iy useful information for actual everyday 

ands of ENGRAVINGS {llustrating them. Bean 
tifa] enlored plates Wonderful and endless vari 
ety. A book worth its weight in gold 0 every 

meossor, Sells at ht. Territory extremely 
AGENTE WANTED who can apprect- 

ate & first-class book. No competition. The hand. 
somes! vouumee in market, It draws like a mag. 

Address SCAMMELL & CO, 
12n0ovim Phil adel ip 

  

An Independent Newspaper of Dem. 
| ocratic Principles, but not Controlled by 
any Set of Politicians or Manipulators 
Devoted to C Uecting and Publishing all 
the News of .ae Day in the most Inter 
esting Shape and with the greatest pos. 
sible Promptness, Accuracy and Impar- 
tality ; and to the Promotion of Demo- 
cratic Ideas and Policy in the affairs of 
Government, Society ¢ and Industry, 

Baten by Jat, Popatd 

SAILY, per Yaar + + 
DAILY, por Moth . 
SUNDAY, por Year + « 
DAILY and SUNDAY por Year -  


